
 

 

ET4B's Christmas Quiz 2018 (with answers) 

 

Christmas General Knowledge  

 

1. In which pantomime does the character of Buttons appear? Cinderella 

2. What colour is Father Christmas's belt? Black (don't worry they're not all this easy) 

3. In "Dr Suess' How the Grinch Stole Christmas" what colour is the Grinch? Green 

4. First shown in 2012, what was the TV sequel to Raymond Briggs' The Snowman? The 

Snowman and the Snow Dog   

5. What seasonal name did 'The Simpsons' give to their various cats? Snowball 

6. In the TV special "Merry Christmas Mr Bean", in which London store did Mr Bean cause 

havoc? Harrods  

7. What is Glogg, traditionally served at Christmas in Sweden? A type of Mulled Wine 

8. What is a baby turkey called? A poult (Requiescant In Paxo) 

9. Good King Wenceslas was in reality not a king but a duke. Was his dukedom in: a) 

Transylvania, b) Bohemia, c) Prussia or d) Mesopotamia? b) Bohemia (which is now part of the 

Czech Republic) 

10. Myrrh (which is a glossy resin obtained from tree bark) was one of the gifts left, in the story of 

the three wise men. In the resin's hardened state what colour is myrrh: a) dark green, b) 

reddish-brown, or c) bluish-grey? b) Reddish-brown   

11. In the Christmas movie 'Love Actually' who played the roguish US President? Billy Bob 

Thornton 

12. Name the actor who famously quipped "Never work with animals or children", and who died 

on Christmas Day 1946? W C Fields 

13. Which member of The Beatles announced his engagement on Christmas Day 1967? Paul 

McCartney (sadly the planned marriage, to Jane Asher, never took place)  

14. If you were to make Forcemeat this would be similar to which Christmas accompaniment? 

Stuffing   

15. In which European country did Brussels' Sprouts originate from? Belgium (unsurprisingly) 

16. Which member of the so called 'Rat Pack' died Christmas Day 1995? Dean Martin 

17. In which fictional land devised by CS Lewis is it 'always winter but never Christmas'? Narnia 

18. What sort of cloak did Harry Potter receive from Dumbledore for his first Christmas at 

Hogwarts? An Invisibility cloak 

19. Which Christmas plants have the Latin names 'Ilex' and 'Hedera'? Holly and Ivy 

20. Which cricketer, born Christmas Day 1984, became English test cricket's most capped player in 

2016? Alastair Cook 

21. Which footballer's career was finished by a knee injury on Boxing Day 1962, but which allowed 

him to take up an early (successful yet outspoken) managerial career? Brian Clough 

22. Which US author took a festive break from his usual genre of taut legal thrillers, to release the 

comedy novel 'Skipping Christmas' in 2001? John Grisham 

23. To which city does New York cop John McClane travel to on Christmas Eve in 'Die Hard? Los 

Angeles 



24. In 'Blackadder's Christmas Carol' which actor played Lord Melchett? Stephen Fry (sample 

verbal exchange between the characters: Blackadder; "I trust Christmas brings to you its 

traditional mix of good food and violent stomach cramp", Melchett; "and may the Yuletide log 

slip from your fire and burn your house down!") 

25. Who stars as Scrooge in the 1970 film of the same name? Albert Finney  

26. "Every time a bell rings, an angel gets wings" is a quote from which classic 1940s Christmas 

film? It's A Wonderful Life 

27. World renowned physicist Sir Isaac Newton was born at Christmas 1642. Complete this 

commonly quoted summary of his 'third law of motion': For every action……? there is an equal 

and opposite reaction 

28. What is the name of the snowman in the Disney movie 'Frozen'? Olaf 

Christmas Music 

29. Which Christmas carol contains the line "The cattle are lowing, the baby awakes"? Away in a 

Manger 

30. What was the 'poor man' collecting in the song Good King Wenceslas? Winter Fuel 

31. Which female singer released the four song EP 'Christmas Kisses' in 2013? Ariana Grande   

32. Who wrote the song 'White Christmas'? Irving Berlin  

33. To whom did the angels speak in the carol 'The First Noel'? (Certain poor) Shepherds 

34. Which carol contains the following refrain: "The rising of the sun, the running of the deer"? 

The Holly and the Ivy (again - they keep turning up don't they) 

35. George Michael's sudden death was as recent as Christmas Day 2016, but how old was George 

at that time? 53 

36. Which Beatles song from their Abbey Road album was covered by Elbow in the 2017 John 

Lewis Christmas TV commercial? Golden Slumbers 

37. Name David Essex's seasonal hit from 1982 which mirrors the title of a work by Shakespeare? 

A Winter's Tale (any sharp eyed pedants amongst us may have noted that Shakespeare's 

'comedy' play was actually called The Winter's Tale) 

38. Which German composed the 'Christmas Oratorio' in 1734? J. S. Bach 

39. Written by country music legend Willie Nelson, the song 'Pretty Paper' was a UK Christmas hit 

for whom in 1964? Roy Orbison 

40. In the song 'Rudolf the Red Nose Reindeer' how is the Christmas Eve weather described? 

Foggy  

41. Which Welsh operatic singer made her acting debut in the 2010 Doctor Who Christmas 

Special? Katherine Jenkins 

42. Who beat Take That to the Christmas number one spot in 1993? Mr Blobby (had the song 

been called 'the lesser of two evils' it might have been more apt, but the song was simply also 

titled Mr Blobby) 

43. "They said there'll be snow at Christmas, they said there'll be peace on Earth, but instead it 

just kept on raining, a veil of tears for the virgin birth" were the opening lines of whose 

disillusioned view of Christmas in 1975? Greg Lake (the song's somewhat ironic title was 'I 

believe in Father Christmas')  

44. Which group had the Christmas No 1 of 2009 following a Facebook campaign to keep X Factor 

winner Joe McEldrey off the top spot? Rage Against the Machine (the song was Killing In The 

Name) 



45. The Pet Shop Boys took which Elvis cover version to Number 1 at Christmas 1987? Always on 

my mind (it surprisingly kept Fairytale of New York off the No. 1 spot) 

46. What does the Arabic word 'Bismillah'', as featured in the 'operatic' section of Queen's 

Christmas No 1 Bohemian Rhapsody, actually mean? In the name of God (accept any 

approximate translation). The song had the unusual distinction of being the Christmas No 1 

twice, in both 1975 and 1991.  

47. Who had the first UK number one version of 'Mary's Boy Child'? Harry Belafonte (1957). The 

Boney M version hit Number 1 at Christmas 1978. 

48. 'It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas' was a hit for which Canadian star in 2011? Michael 

Buble 

Shuffled off this mortal coil 

The following questions commemorate some well known celebrities who sadly passed away in 2018 

 

49. Put these classic Nicholas Roeg films in the order in which they were made, earliest first: a) 

The man who fell to Earth, b) Bad Timing, c) Walkabout, d) Don't Look Now. A bonus point if 

you can name the Big Audio Dynamite song which cleverly referenced each of these films in its 

lyrics? Correct order: c) (1971), d) (1973), a) (1976) and b) (1980). The Big Audio Dynamite 

song was E=MC
2
, with the title of the song also referencing the Albert Einstein character in 

Roeg's 1985 film Insignificance.   

50. During his later years comic actor John Bluthal was probably best known for playing the 

(mostly tedious) character of Frank Pickle in 'The Vicar of Dibley'. However complete the title 

of the popular comedy series which he had starred in between 1967 and 1971 alongside Joe 

Lynch: Never mind the …… (4 words required). (Never mind the) quality, feel the width.  

Points deducted if you quoted the title of the Sex Pistols 1977 album – as it’s a family quiz, we 

won't stoop to that level!  

51. Known sometimes as the 'French Sinatra', Charles Aznavour's distinctive warbling tenor voice 

and unusual looks belied a near 70 year international career, penning over 1,000 multi-lingual 

songs in the process. Complete this rather profound line from his 1974 No 1 single: "She, may 

be my treasure………"? (She, may be my treasure) or the price I have to pay! 

52. Character actor Dudley Sutton was perhaps best known for appearing in the long running 

comedy/drama 'Lovejoy' alongside Ian McShane. What was his character name in the show? A 

bonus point if you can name the future Downton Abbey actress who also often appeared in 

Lovejoy? Tinker Dill (accept Tinker). Bonus: Phyllis Logan played Lady Jane Felsham in Lovejoy, 

and the less glamorous Mrs Hughes in Downton.  

53. At the time of his death Chas Hodges (of Chas 'n' Dave fame) was working on a musical version 

of a long running TV comedy series, due to open in the West End in 2019 and starring Paul 

Whitehouse in one of the main roles. Name the series? Only fools and horses (Paul 

Whitehouse is set to play Grandad in the stage show)    

54. Gentle humourist Denis Norden forged a formidable writing partnership with Frank Muir for 

almost 30 years, prior to presenting which popular out-takes TV programme? It'll be alright on 

the night. Dennis's initial reservations about the show were tempered by the early realisation 

that actors could earn more (in repeat fees) for doing their lines wrong than from doing them 

right in the first place! 



55. Fenella Fielding was known for her seductive image and double entendres. She was probably 

best known for her vampish character Valeria in which 1966 British comedy film? Carry on 

screaming 

56. Respect to 'Queen of Soul' Aretha Franklin who passed away on 16 August. How was Erma 

Franklin, who most famously sang 'Take another little piece of my heart', related to Aretha? 

Were they: a) cousins, b) aunt & neice, c) sisters, d) of no relation? c) They were sisters  

57. Alan Longmuir was the elder statesman of the Bay City Rollers, or at least he was the nearest 

thing to a 'grown up' in the band (he was in his late-20s during their mid-1970s peak). Which 

instrument did he mainly play during their heyday? a) lead/rhythm guitar, b) bass guitar, c) 

drums & percussion, d) keyboards, or e) did he mime along with the rest of the band? b) Bass 

guitar. Alan did leave the band in 1976, though there was no truth in the rumour he was fired 

for actually playing his guitar! 

58. Leslie Grantham's personal life was almost as colourful as his famous Eastenders' character, 

but not quite! In the show, which young teenager became pregnant earning him the immortal 

nickname 'Dirty Den' (accept either the female character or the actress who played her)? 

Michelle Fowler (played by Susan Tully) 

59. Oldest swinger in town Peter Stringfellow ran a series of nightclubs, the most high-profile of 

which were in central London. In which city was he born, and where he opened his first venue 

in the early 1960s? Sheffield. Legend has it that his career took off when the Beatles played 

there in 1963. 

60. Popular DJ and TV entertainer Dale Winton passed away suddenly in April. Which of these 

family TV shows was Dale not known for presenting: a) In it to win it, b) Pets win prizes, c) Play 

your cards right, or, d) Supermarket Sweep? c) Play Your Cards right (mainly presented by 

Bruce Forsyth) 

61. George HW Bush who died very recently on 30 November became the 41st President of the 

USA in 1989. Which Democrat candidate did he beat in the vote to the White House? Michael 

Dukakis. Mr Bush's wife Barbara also sadly passed away in April 2018 

62. Physicist and cosmologist Steven Hawking attained world renown when his most famous book 

was published in 1988, 30 years before his death. What was it called? A brief history of time 

63. Born Sybil Dyke on 16 September 1937, this comedy actress found fame in the 1980s 

appearing regularly as Blunderwoman in 'Russ Abbott's Madhouse', and died 12 January 2018. 

What was her stage name? Bella Emberg  

64. Complete the missing word in this Ken Dodd joke: "Honolulu, it's got everything: sand for the 

children, sun for the wife, …….. for the wife's mother"? Sharks. There was no truth in the story 

that Ken was the inspiration for the TV show 'Cash in the Attic' despite (during his 1989 trial 

for tax evasion) admitting that he kept over £300,000 in used notes at home. However he did 

afterwards claim to have 'invented Self Assessment', before the Inland Revenue had ever 

heard of it! For the record he was of course found “not guilty” at his trial, although reports still 

suggested a full monetary settlement, including penalties, was made with the tax man.    


